ROY WALTHALL TEAM KNOCK-OUT

QUARTER FINALS TUESDAY 11TH FEB. 2020

HOME TEAM        AWAY TEAM
SUND. ST. C   -V-   SILKTOWN C
BROKEN CROSS -V- SUND. ST. D
SILKTOWN X   -V-   SILKTOWN B
PACK HORSE B -V-   SILKTOWN A

DRAW DONE BY : M.HART

THIS COMP. IS TO BE PLAYED OFF SCRATCH. 1ST. TEAM TO WIN 3 FRAMES WINS THE MATCH.

Notes:
1. All matches to commence at 7.30 pm.
2. Five names are to be put on the card irrespective of whether they play or not.
3. The order of play should NOT be disclosed to your opponents. The home team should write their player on the card before turning the card over so that the away side can enter their player’s name.
4. Toss for break each frame.
5. Winning teams should forward the result to the secretary within 3 days or face disqualification. These matches can be played BEFORE the set date with full agreement of BOTH teams. BUT NOT AFTER.........................